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ANI:

Business Standard:

Daily Pioneer:
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HTDS:

Dailyhunt:
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/newsvoir-epaper-newsvoir/road+safety+network+urges+the+government+to+issue+an+ordinance+on+road+safety-newsid-108875923

Devidcourse:

NewKerala:

New delhi times:
https://www.newdelhitimes.com/press-release-section/?c_article_id=11360&amp;c_author_id=9253

NewKerala:

Yahoo news
Net Indian

http://netindian.in/newsvoir?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

Hello Rajasthan

http://www.hellorajasthan.com/newsvoir-live/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

IBTn9


Thar Savera:


First Report

http://firstreport.in/newsvoir/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

Start up post:

http://startuppost.co.in/news-voir/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

The luxury chronicle:


Estrade

http://www.estrade.in/news/newsvoir/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

Corporate Ethos:

http://corporateethos.com/newsvoir/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

Business Views:


Business fortnight:

http://businessfortnight.com/newsvoir/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

Business news week:

http://businessnewsthisweek.com/newsvoir/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

Broadcast Technology.com:

http://www.broadcast-technology.com/newsvoir?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253
Biz wire Express:

BLive:
http://b-live.in/newsvoir-feeds/?c_article_id=11360&c_author_id=9253

Abhitak News:

Techphlie:

News control Room:

Delhi online:

DriveSafe:

Ten News.in:

Chennaiyil:

Covai post: